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Abstract
Systematic annotation of gene regulatory elements is a major challenge in genome science. Direct
mapping of chromatin modification marks and transcriptional factor binding sites genome-wide 1,2
has successfully identified specific subtypes of regulatory elements 3. In Drosophila several
pioneering studies have provided genome-wide identification of Polycomb-Response Elements 4,
chromatin states 5, transcription factor binding sites (TFBS) 6–9, PolII regulation 8, and insulator
elements 10; however, comprehensive annotation of the regulatory genome remains a significant
challenge. Here we describe results from the modENCODE cis-regulatory annotation project. We
produced a map of the Drosophila melanogaster regulatory genome based on more than 300
chromatin immuno-precipitation (ChIP) datasets for eight chromatin features, five histone
deacetylases (HDACs) and thirty-eight site-specific transcription factors (TFs) at different stages
of development. Using these data we inferred more than 20,000 candidate regulatory elements and
we validated a subset of predictions for promoters, enhancers, and insulators in vivo. We also
identified nearly 2,000 genomic regions of dense TF binding associated with chromatin activity
and accessibility. We discovered hundreds of new TF co-binding relationships and defined a TF
network with over 800 potential regulatory relationships.
To reveal chromatin, promoter, and enhancer domains in the genome, we performed a
developmental time course of six histone modifications, the Drosophila CREB Binding
Protein (CBP) and RNA Polymerase II (PolII) across twelve stages of embryonic, larval,
pupal and adult development (Table 1, Supplementary Table 1; Supplemental Fig 1–2; see
Supplementary Methods). We used whole animals to generate the maximum number of
chromatin marks across the genome. We identified 506,001 chromatin-associated features
covering 101 MB (86.99%) of the non-repetitive genome. To relate these chromatin features
to gene activity, we quantified transcript levels by high-throughput cDNA sequencing
(RNA-seq) with the same biological samples used for ChIP. Additionally, we mapped 38
functionally diverse TFs in different developmental stages and cell types. A total of 155,048
TF binding sites (TFBS) were identified, including 35,096 unique TFBS. Of these, 93.76%
overlap at least one chromatin feature. We noted that while the majority of factors are bound
in discrete regions, several are distributed in larger domains (Table1, Supplementary Fig.3).
We also characterized the binding distributions of 5 Histone Deacetylases (HDACs),
identifying a total of 19,937 HDAC binding sites mapping to 7,692 unique genomic
locations. Of these, 99.25% overlap with at least one chromatin feature, and 94.58% overlap
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with at least one TFBS. All data from this study are available at www.modencode.org and
www.cistrack.org.
For each chromatin mark, very few target genes displayed either repressive or activating
marks across all of development; most genes were within dynamically marked regions
(Supplementary Fig. 4a). We observed three major patterns of chromatin mark distributions,
corresponding to active promoters (H3K4me3, H3K9Ac, H3K27Ac), repressive states and
silencers (H3K27me3, PHO/PREs), and enhancers (CBP, H3K4me1) (Supplementary Fig.
4b).
The first pattern, represented by the activating histone modifications H3K4me3, H3K9Ac,
and H3K27Ac, was strongly associated with Transcription Start Sites (TSSs) and was
positively correlated with gene expression levels (Supplementary Figs. 4b, 5a,
Supplementary Fig 7) 11. While the enrichment of activating histone modifications was quite
striking, we note that a substantial fraction of genes (34%) were expressed but lacked
H3K4me3 marks at their annotated TSS (Supplemental Figs. 8–12). Regions marked by
each activating modification also significantly overlapped with class I insulators, PolII
binding sites, and a large fraction of TFBS (Supplemental Fig 1).
The second type of pattern, repressive chromatin marks H3K9me3 and H3K27me3, showed
a distribution of large domains throughout development (Supplementary Figs 2, 6, and 13).
As expected based on polytene chromosomes in situ data, H3K9me3 marks localized to ~20
developmentally stable domains primarily at centromeres 12. H3K27me3 marks, in contrast,
were remarkably dynamic (Fig 1a). Dynamic domains may be due to changes in specific cell
populations during development or the active addition and removal of H3K27me3 marks.
Previous studies have implicated H3K27me3 dynamics in the regulation of homeotic genes,
in the differentiation of stem cells, and in developmental processes in vertebrates 13. We
found between 123 and 438 discrete domains present at the developmental stages assayed,
each with an average length of ~70kb (Supplementary Fig. 13a; Supplementary Table 2).
1,264 genes were associated with H3K27me3 in at least one stage of development, with 397
genes (31%) in domains present in all stages of development and 867 genes (69%) in
dynamic domains (Fig. 1a). Stable H3K27me3 domains corresponded to those reported in
embryos and tissue culture cells 4, and were enriched for genes involved in development,
transcription and segmentation. However, identification of stage-specific H3K27me3
domains revealed previously unappreciated H3K27me3 targets, including genes that control
apoptosis, regulation of growth, and neurotransmitter transport (Supplementary Fig. 14). We
found that stable H3K27me3 domains are highly enriched for genes that exhibit stage and
tissue-specific expression, and are depleted for ubiquitously expressed genes
(Supplementary Fig 15).
H3K4me1-marked and CBP/p300-bound regions form a third, intermediate class of genomic
elements known to be associated with active enhancers (Supplementary Fig. 4b and 1c) 3,14.
They were also associated with active promoters, activating histone marks, and transcription
factor binding sites (Supplementary Fig. 1). H3K4me1 and CBP were bound broadly across
TSSs, typically positioned 1–2 kb upstream and downstream of the TSS, consistent with
previous observations (Supplementary Fig. 4a and Supplementary Fig 8) 11. Accordingly,
these patterns were very dynamic across development (Supplementary Fig. 4a).
To characterize the regulators of chromatin mark dynamics, we determined the genome-
wide distribution pattern of all five known Drosophila HDACs (HDAC1/Rpd3, HDAC3,
HDAC4a, HDAC6 and HDACX/11). All five HDACs are enriched at active promoters, and
enrichment is correlated with target gene expression level (Supplementary Fig. 16).
HDAC4a and HDAC1/Rpd3 binding sites also mark Polycomb-group responsive elements
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(PREs). HDAC1 and 4a binding sites are frequently found within H3K27me3 repressive
domains (Supplementary Figs. 17 and 18), and are significantly enriched at embryonic PHO
(a PcG recruiter protein)-bound regions (Supplementary Fig. 16f). Of the 537 HDAC1 and
4a binding sites that overlap H3K27me3 but not H3K4me3 (Supplementary Fig 16), 149
overlap with 350 previously described15 embryonic PHO sites (Supplementary Fig 17 and
18). HDAC3 is primarily associated with transcribed, H3K36me3 marked exons 16
(Supplementary Fig. 16a, d).
Using the dynamic chromatin signatures and RNA-seq data, we next sought to
systematically annotate cis-regulatory elements. To identify novel promoters, we identified
coincident H3K4me3, PolII, and RNA signals at least 1,000 base pairs away from any
annotated TSS (see Supplemental Methods). In each developmental stage we found several
hundred such regions (average, 485; range, 179–885), resulting in a total of 2,307 novel
promoter predictions; 1,117 of which are supported by modENCODE cap analysis of gene
expression (CAGE) data from embryos 17 (Supplementary Fig. 4a). We subjected 110 novel
promoter predictions to biological validation using a luciferase reporter assay in Kc167
cells. 75 of these 110 predicted promoters (68%) yielded significant luciferase activity in at
least one orientation, with 26 displaying bi-directionality (Supplementary Fig. 4b;
Supplementary Table 3). Together, the CAGE and reporter assay data indicate that a high
proportion of these novel promoter predictions indeed correspond to previously un-
annotated TSSs.
In order to identify additional putative cis-regulatory elements on a genome-wide scale, we
examined two signatures of enhancers, H3K4Me1 and CBP/p300 11,14. CBP and H3K4me1
are significantly enriched within several classes of known enhancers from the CRM Activity
Database (CAD)9. For example, we found a 15-fold (z-score of 26) and 5.9-fold (z-score of
10) enrichment for CBP and H3K4me1 overlap, respectively, with blastoderm-specific
enhancers, indicating that our dynamic chromatin map successfully recovers previously
annotated enhancers (Supplementary Fig. 19). Given that CBP can be recruited to enhancers
by bound TFs, we sought to further support the functional relevance of CBP-bound regions
by examining clusters of co-occupancy with other TFs. Several CBP clusters are bound by
TFs known to interact physically with CBP, such as Bicoid, Dorsal (DL), and Trithorax-like
(TRL/GAF); while other clusters are enriched for known enhancers (Fig. 1e) and are
strongly enriched in K3K4me1 and the repressive mark H3K27me3 (Supplementary Fig.
20f). In total, 14,450 distinct putative CBP-bound cis-regulatory elements were identified
across the genome (Supplementary Table 18).
To validate the ability of CBP binding data to accurately identify cis-regulatory elements,
we tested 33 putative enhancer sequences using reporter assays in transgenic animals. We
focused on putative enhancers that have dynamic CBP association during embryogenesis
(Supplementary Table 4). Thirty of the 33 predicted enhancers produce specific reporter
expression patterns (Fig 1f; Supplementary Fig 21). We also selected a set of putative
insulator elements 10, and we tested their activity in an enhancer-blocking assay based on
the eve stripe 2 and 3 enhancers. We assayed a set of 15 genomic fragments associated with
the binding of Centrosomal protein 190kd (CP190) + CTCF (class I), CP190 + suppressor of
Hairy wing (Su(Hw)) (class II) and TRL 10. We found that five of eight CTCF sites showed
strong enhancer-blocking activity and the remaining three showed weak or variable activity.
In contrast, neither of the TRL sites nor any of the five Su(Hw) sites we tested blocked
enhancer-promoter interactions in this assay (Supplementary Fig 22). These results support a
role for CTCF in insulator activity in vivo, but suggest that other proteins that have
classically been associated with insulator activity are not strictly linked to this function.
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To further annotate predicted enhancers and to determine whether dynamics of chromatin
and gene expression from whole animals can be associated with specific factors, we
analyzed the patters of 38 diverse TFs we mapped at various developmental stages. We
compared our data with the CAD database (Fig. 1g) and observed that many factors are
specifically enriched in particular enhancer classes. For example, Engrailed (EN) binding
sites are enriched within mesothoracic disc enhancers, while Knirps (KNI), Tailless, and
Schnurri (SHN) are enriched within blastoderm enhancers. Indeed, enhancers are usually
characterised by multiple TFs binding in concert to target genomic DNA. We used a
Gaussian kernel density estimation across the binding profiles of 38 TFs mapped in early
embryos in this and two previously published studies 7,9, to define a ‘TF complexity’ score
based on the number and proximity of contributing TFs (see Supplemental Methods). Of
38,562 unique binding sites mapped by the 38 TFs, 38.3% are bound by more than two
factors. 5.2% sites (1,962) are bound by more than eight factors (Supplementary Table 5,
Supplemental Figs. 23–24) and are considered High Occupancy Target (HOT) regions.
While HOT regions have been observed in C. elegans18 and human (ENCODE project,
unpublished results), their function in gene regulation is unknown 7,19.
Regions of higher complexity are weakly associated with more highly expressed genes (r2 =
0.19), suggesting that low-complexity binding sites are associated with more restricted
expression patterns. Interestingly, annotated enhancers, CBP, activating histone marks
including H3K4me1, and HDACs 1, 4a, 6, and 11 are most significantly enriched within
low-to moderate- complexity category (CC) regions (CC2-CC8) (Fig 2b). These
enrichments consistently decrease at regions of high complexity (CC8-16). In contrast, we
found that coding exons and HDAC3, which marks actively transcribed exons (Fig 2b,
Supplemental Fig. 24 16), are depleted from moderate- to high-complexity regions (>CC4).
As expected, TF complexity is inversely correlated with nucleosome enrichment 20 (Fig.
2b). Interestingly, when compared to our enhancer validations and negative controls that
were selected independent of HOT region determination, there appears to be no obvious
relationship between enhancer activity and HOT regions; thirteen validated enhancers
overlap with HOT regions but so did several sequences that give no enhancer activity (Fig.
1f; Supplementary Table 4 and data not shown). Taken together, these results indicate
HOT regions are primarily associated with open chromatin but they do not always
demarcate cis-regulatory elements.
The existence of HOT regions complicates the interpretation of TF co-occurance. For
example, pair-wise clustering of TFBS resulted in very large groups of co-occurring TFs,
revealing few specific relationships (Supplemental Fig. 23). However, TFBS clustering
performed on HOT subtracted TFBS reveals structure that is otherwise obscured when HOT
regions are included (Fig. 3). For example, binding sites from different stages assayed for
the same TF [e.g. TRL, Ultrabithorax (UBX), Ecdysone receptor (ECR)], known interactors
[e.g. Tinman (TIN) with Twist (TWI) and Biniou (BIN) with Bagpipe (BAP)], and technical
replicates [e.g. GRO] are more tightly clustered in the HOT-subtracted data. TFs known to
physically interact with one another at specific enhancers were significantly associated
throughout the genome. For example, the co-repressor complex of GRO and EN and the
Drosophila SWI/SNF chromatin remodeling complex components Brahma (BRM) and
Snf5-related 1 (SNR1) show significant co-binding (z > 20). Co-binding enrichment
genome-wide was also observed for TFs that are known to bind independently to particular
enhancers, such as UBX and EN that each bind to the DMX enhancer of the distalless (dll)
gene, and each independently contribute to dll repression in different embryonic
segments 21. DLL was itself enriched for co-binding with EN, GRO, and UBX, indicating
common regulation of target genes. Interestingly, such previously undescribed interactions
were seen at significance levels equal to or greater than those of known interactions. For
example, while the previously reported mesodermal TF dataset9 (TIN, TWI, BIN, BAM,
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MEF2) all have high overlap with one another as expected, these factors also all show
highly significant overlap with GRO, CAD and EN. Many other notable overlap pairs were
identified, including the Ecdysone Receptor with TRL, the peripheral nervous system (PNS)
master regulator Senseless (SENS) 22 with the axon guidance TF Disconnected, and the Jak/
Stat signaling pathway TF Stat92E with the chromatin remodeling complex factors BRM
and SNR1 - all potential new connections between well-studied regulatory pathways or
mechanisms. In total there are 831 highly significant positive pair-wise co-binding
interactions in Supplementary Fig 25 (Z score > 20; bright red in Fig. 4c), most of which are
previously undescribed.
While most significantly associated TF pairs did show positive overlaps, we observed a few
instances of highly significant negative associations (shown in blue, Fig. 3). One of the most
anti-correlated pairs of TFs is Brakeless (BKS) and CAD. BKS is a co-repressor that has
been implicated in gap gene regulation, for example acting to restrict the expression of
knirps (kni) and giant (gt) in the posterior blastoderm 23. In contrast, CAD activates kni and
gt in the same embryonic domain 24. Even when BKS and CAD have multiple binding sites
nearby one another, they appear to be non-overlapping and in different putative cis-
regulatory elements (Supplemental Fig 26). The biologically opposing roles of these two
TFs appear to have led to the evolution of a very strong repulsion for occupying the same
regulatory elements. To our knowledge this genome-wide aversion in terms of TFs co-
occupancy has not previously been observed in a metazoan genome.
To visualize the regulatory interactions among TFs, we built an intuitive hierarchy
representing TF regulatory associations (Supplemental Figs 24–25, see Supplementary
Methods). This network was constructed using 61 TFs datasets generated by the
modENCODE project (pink nodes) and 20 TFs from recently published work 6,7,9 (green
and yellow nodes). Specifically, we built a core hierarchy using a breadth-first search
algorithm in a bottom-up fashion. TFs that regulate fewer than five TFs formed the bottom
layer while TFs that directly regulated the bottom layer factors form the second layer. In
total, the network model characterized 835 interactions; 686 were established by TFs
mapped in this study (blue edges), 125 were derived from previously published data (grey
edges), and 24 were auto-regulatory6,7,9 (Supplemental Fig 27). Components of the network
derived from modENCODE mapped TFs capture many known regulatory interactions; for
example, EVE regulates ftz and prd. However, the vast majority of the 686 TF interactions
represent new putative regulatory relationships.
TFs involved in widespread target co-binding and feed-forward loops are also likely to be
involved in regulating common patterns of expression. To better understand how
combinatorial TF binding regulates developmentally dynamic gene expression, we analyzed
gene expression data from our RNA-seq time-course and an independently performed 64-
stage-developmental microarray expression time course. We partitioned the expression
datasets into 18 and 64 k-means clusters, respectively, which resulted in gene sets with
widely varying temporal specificity (Supplemental Fig 25). For each cluster of genes, we
then quantified the enrichment of promoter-proximal binding sites for 90 modENCODE and
previously published TF datasets. From the microarray timecourse clustering, five
metaclusters were identified. Genes within these metaclusters are most highly expressed at
third instar through adulthood (I), first instar through pupal-adult ecdysone pulse (II), early
embryos (III), embryogenesis and larval life (IV), and late embryos (V). In both the
microarray and RNA-seq timecourses, most clusters are significantly associated with a core
set of TFs including SIN3A, UBX, CAD, SENS and TRL. Interestingly, all metaclusters are
enriched for TRL binding sites except V, which is enriched for SNR1, another Trithorax
group gene; consistent with reports that SNR1 has specialized functions 25. Metacluster II is
most highly expressed during adult central nervous system development 26 and enriched for
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several neuronal differentiation factors (Kruppel, KNI and Jumeau) 27. Metacluster III
uniquely is associated with embryonic patterning and organogenesis TFs (e.g. Runt,
Hunchback, TWI). Notably, many of the TF co-enrichments within gene expression clusters
correspond to binding site and regulatory co-enrichments (Fig. 3 and Supplemental Fig 25),
indicating that many of the co-associations of TFs with developmental expression patterns
reflect co-binding and coordinate regulation at target sites in the genome.
In summary, we generated a draft regulatory annotation map of the Drosophila genome
from 313 genome-wide datasets that identify or predict thousands of regulatory elements,
including 537 silencers, 2,307 newly annotated promoters, 14,450 candidate CBP-bound cis-
regulatory elements, 7,685 putative insulators 10, and 35,000 unique TBFS that were bound
by one or more TF (Supplementary Tables 6–16, Supplementary Fig. 28). The TF binding
results defined HOT regions of increased TF complexity and their association with HDACs
and open chromatin. Subsequent analysis of significantly co-bound TFs and TF networks
with HOT-subtracted data greatly expands the existing view of regulatory interactions
among TFs and associates specific sets of TFs with specific developmental gene expression
patterns. Several unexpected results arose from this initial phase of the modENCODE
Project. For example, we revealed a specific class of unmarked promoters, identified a
surprising association of HDAC4a and HDAC1/rpd3 to PREs, and discovered pairs of TFs
that systematically avoid binding near each other throughout the genome. We expect that the
results from modENCODE will serve as launch points for many new investigations, and that
additional novel insights about the functional consequences of the patterns we describe here
will emerge as others in the community engage with these data.
Methods Summary
ChIP experiments were performed on whole Drosophila melanogaster animals from the
following developmental stages: embryonic stages 0–4h, 4–8h, 12–16h, 16–20h, 20–24h,
larval stages L1, L2, and L3, pupal stage and adult male. The biological material was
homogenized in 1.8% of formaldehyde. The cross-linked chromatin was sonicated to an
average size of 500bp. Pre-cleared chromatin extract was incubated overnight at 4C with the
specific antibody and immunoprecipitated. ChIP material has been hybridized either on
custom Agilent tiling microarrays or on Affymetrix Tiling arrays. For ChIP-seq, standard
protocols for Illumina Genome Analyzers have been used. The softwares used for peak
detection were MACS, Peakseq, HGGSEG, CisGenome, MAT and HMMseg when
appropriate. For RNAseq experiments, total RNA has been extracted from the same material
used for ChIP and processed according to Illumina standard protocols. All methods and
scripts used for the analysis of the data are described in the Supplementary Online Material
and are available upon request. Transgenic assays for promoters, insulators and enhancers
are described in the Supplementary Online Material.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. Chromatin dynamics across Drosophila development
(A) Enrichment of CBP and H3K4me1 (rows) within regions marked by other chromatin
modifications, factors, or annotated enhancers (columns). Note that (i) CBP is enriched
within all active marks (H3K4me3, H3K27Ac, H3K9Ac, H3K4me1 and PolII) at all stages
of development and (ii) early embryo (0–16h) CBP and H3K4me1 marked regions are
enriched within H3K27me3 domains and annotated enhancers (right panel). (B) Heatmap
depicting fold enrichment of CBP bound regions (columns) at different developmental
stages for each of the 22 clusters of TSS-distal regions (rows) grouped by their protein
binding profiles. A subset of the clusters shows significant enrichment for CBP at different
developmental stages. (C) Enrichment of enhancer categories (columns) for each of the 22
clusters of TSS-distal regions (rows). Many clusters enriched for CBP binding in early
development are also strongly enriched for enhancers (rows with *). (D) Embryo-specific
CBP binding predicts unannotated enhancers. RNA in situs with a Gal4 probe were used to
stain transgenic embryos representing five different enhancer predictions (rows), at four to
five different stages (columns). EO044 overlaps the known expression pattern for the
neighboring gene, CG8745 (FlyExpress Database). (E) Enrichment of enhancer annotations
(rows) within the binding sites of each transcription factor (columns). For panels C and G
gray boxes indicate no overlap. For panels D and E all values greater or less than zero are
significant, FDR < 0.01.
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Figure 2. Transcription factor binding site complexity
(A) Number of TFBS (left y-axis, black circles) and distribution of genomic annotation
classes (right y-axis, colors) as a function of TFBS complexity (x-axis). (B) TFBS
enrichment (color scale, depleted in blue, enriched in red) of TFBS sorted by TF binding site
complexity (x-axis) within annotated enhancers (CM: cardiac mesoderm, Ht: heart muscle,
SM: somatic muscle; VM: visceral muscle.), HDAC binding sites, early embryo chromatin
marks. At top is a heatmap depicting nucleosome density as a function of TFBS complexity.
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Figure 3. Transcription factor binding site overlap
Pairwise TFBS enrichment/depletion (colour coded by Z-score). TFBS datasets labeled at
left. Selected interactions described in the text are highlighted.
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